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A thermobalance for studies of the high-temperature sulfidation of metals and alloys is 
described. This apparatus permits the determination of mass changes in the sulfidized 
sample as functions of temperature and sulfur vapour pressure with an accuracy of 10 -6 g. 
Besides heterogeneous kinetics measurements, it has been shown that the chemical dif- 
fusion coefficients and deviations from stoichiometry of metal sulfides can also be studied 
as functions of temperature and sulfur pressure by means of equilibration measurements. 

The interest in thermogravimetry for study of the physico-chemical properties of 
solids and the kinetics and mechanisms of heterogeneous reactions has increased 
greatly during the past twenty years [1, 2]. However, this important experimental 
methods has mainly been applied to reactions with oxygen, as other oxidants, such as 
sulfur and halogens, make the measurements much more diff icult. Like bromine and 
iodine, sulfur, exists in the condensed state under normal conditions, and this together 
with the very aggressive nature of the vapor precludes thermogravimetric measure- 
Tents in standard equipment. On the other hand, there is an urgent need for the better 
understanding of the physico-chemical properties of metal sulfides and the high-tem- 
perature sulfide corrosion of metallic materials. Thus, many attempts are being made 
to adapt thermogravimetry for studies on the kinetics of metal sulfidation and on 
defect structures and diffusion in metal sulfides. 

The kinetics of high-temperature sulfidation of metals, as well as mass changes of 
sulfides, can be measured either in sulfur vapor or in H2/H2S gas mixtures. The latter 
allows measurements at relatively low partial pressures of sulfur, not exceeding 
10-3  atm. Measurements at higher sulfur vapor pressures require the application of 
liquid sulfur to produce sulfur vapor of appropriate pressure. In contrast to H2/H2S 
gas mixtures, where the measurements are relatively simple, in an atmosphere of sulfur 
vapor the situation is much more complicated, due to the possibility of condensation 
of sulfur on the cool parts of the equipment. However, in both cases the same dif- 
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ficulties are encountered in measuring the sulfur vapor pressure in the reaction cham- 
ber. Further, the mass changes can only be measured using a spiral balance made of 
highly corrosion-resistant materials. In practice the quartz spiral balances also used 
in oxygen atmospheres are suitable. 

In the present paper a new microthermobalance for the study of high-temperature 
reactions in sulfur is describdd. This apparatus permits not only mass change recording 
with high precision, but also direct measurement of sulfur vapor pressure [3]. 

The scheme of the microthermobalance is shown in Fig. 1. The main parts of this 
apparatus are as follows: the container with liquid sulfur, the reaction chamber with 
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Fig. 1 Scheme o f  thermograv imatr ic  apparatus for  studying defect equi l ibr ia in sulfides and 

kinet ics o f  meta] sul f idat ion. 1 -- mercury manometer ,  2 -- thermoelement ,  3 -- quar tz  rod 

showing deflect ions o f  membrane, 4 - thermal insulat ion, 5 - quar tz  membrane manom- 
eter, 6 - regulating thermoelements,  7 and 12 -- thermoelements contro l l ing temperature o f  
furnaces, 8 - sample, 9 - clamps f ix ing reaction tube,  10 and 11 --suspension of spiral, 
13 - quar tz  spiral, 14 - vacuum valve, 15 -- scale for  reading elongation o f  spiral, 17 - ad- 

d i t ional  heating element for  sulfur, 18 - screen o f  heating element, 19 -- sulfur, 20 -- Pyrex 

glass--quartz jo ints,  K 1 - K  s -- vacuum taps, A - furnace thermostat ing spiral, B -- react ion 
furnace, C -- sulfur-heating furnace, D -- furnace thermostat ing sul fur vapor leads 
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the quartz spiral space, and the quartz membrane manometer. Al l  parts of the appa- 

ratus are made of quartz and are equipped wi th  thermostating furnaces. The upper 

part containing the spiral is thermostated wi th  an accuracy of -+0.3 degree, the tem- 
perature of  this space, and of  all leads of sulfur vapor f rom the sulfur container to the 
reaction chamber. The temperature of the l iquid sulfur is control led wi th  an accuracy 
o f  +0.1 degree, sulfur vapor pressure being very sensitive to temperature fluctuations. 

The sulfur vapor pressure in the reaction chamber is measured wi th  a membrane 

manometer (Fig. 2) by compensating the pressure of  sulfur vapor on the membrane 
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Fig. 2 Scheme of membrane manometer for measuring sulfur vapor pressure in reaction chamber 

o f  m i c r o t h e r m o b a l a n c e .  I - to mercury manometer, II - to vacuum pump, III -- air, 
IV - connection to vacuum system of microtharmobalance, V -- connection to reaction 
chamber; 1 - capillaries, 2 -- Pyrex glass--quartz joint, 3 - microscope, 4 -- quartz rod, 
5 - tube leading to quartz rod, 6 -- thermal insulation, 7 -- quartz vessel, 8 - quartz mem- 
brane, 9 - -  thermoelement, 10 -- furnace thermostating membrane, 11 -- furnace thermo- 
stating connections to reaction chamber 

by the pressure of  air f rom the other side ot the memOrane, and determinat ion of 
this pressure wi th  a mercury manometer. The quartz thread spiral (dia. 0.2 mm), 
consisting of  50 coils (dia. 30 mm), permits recording of mass changes in the sample 

(about 1 g) w i th  an accuracy of 10 - 6  g. This sensitivity corresponds to that of 
modern microthermogravimetr ic devices for oxygen atmospheres. The quartz spiral 

is suspended in the reaction tube on a special arrangement al lowing its vertical 
movement w i th  an electromagnet. This makes it possible to suspend and remove the 
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specimen from the apparatus after the reaction tube has been opened from the 
bottom. After the specimen has been suspended and the reaction tube closed, the sys- 
tem is evacuated and the reaction chamber is heated to the appropriate temperature. 
When the temperature reaches a constant value, the sulfur container is heated to the 
temperature corresponding to the sulfur vapor pressure needed. Depending on its 
value, the constant pressure in the reaction chamber is attained after 3 - 5  minutes. 
The mass changes in the sample during the reaction are recorded with a cathetometer 
with an accuracy of +0.001 cm. 

In order to illustrate the applicability of the apparatus described above, the results 
on the kinetics of iron sulfidation, deviations from stoichiometry, and self-diffusion 
and chemical diffusion in iron(I I) sulfide are presented. 

The iron-iron(l  I) sulf ide-sulfur system has been extensively studied [4 -9 ] ,  but 
due to the above-mentioned experimental difficulties the results obtained so far are 
controversial. Our experiments have been carried out at temperatures ranging from 
650 to 900 ~ and sulfur vapor pressures from 10 - 3  to 0.8 atm. In Fig. 3, results are 
presented on iron sulfidation kinetics at 700 ~ for various sulfur vapor pressures. It can 
be seen that the growth of sulfide scale on iron follows a parabolic rate law, which 
means that the rate<letermining step of the overall reaction is the outward diffusion 
of iron. Iron(ll) sulfide is, a metal-deficient compound (Fel_yS),  predominant 
defects being cation vacancies [10]. Figures 4 and 5 depict the pressure and tempera- 
ture<lependences of the parabolic rate constant of iron sulfidation. It follows from 
these plots that the above apparatus permits determination of the influence of both 
these parameters on sulfidation kinetics. 

After complete sulfidation of iron specimens, the mass changes of iron(ll) sulfide 
were studied as functions of temperature and sulfur vapor pressure, in order to deter- 
mine the deviations from stoichiometry and consequently the cation vacancy con- 
centrations. These results are presented in Fig. 6. The reequilibration kinetics of 
iron(ll) sulfide have also been studied as functions of both parameters, to evaluate 
the chemical diffusion coefficients in this material. It has been shown that this co- 
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Fig. 3 Kinetics of iron sulfidetion at 970 K, presented in parabolic plot for several vapor pressures 
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Fig. 4 Dependence of parabolic rate constant of iron sulfidation on sulfur vapor pressure for 
severa I te mperatu res 
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Fig. 5 Dependence of parabolic rate constant of iron sulfidation on temperature of several sulfur 

vapor pressures 

efficient depends only on the temperature, but not on the sulfur vapor pressure 
(Fig. 7). 

The results described above allowed the self-diffusion coefficient of iron in iron(l I) 
sulfide to be calculated as functions of temperature and sulfur vapor pressure. Con- 
sequently, the activation energy of iron diffusion and the mobil i ty of cation vacancies 
in Fe I _yS could be determined. Figures 8 and 9 illustrate the dependences of the self- 
diffusion coefficient of iron and the defect-diffusion coefficient in iron(l I) sulfide on 
the non-stoichiometry. These results made it possible to check the Libowitz [14] 
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Fig. 6 Dependence on non-stoichiometry of iron(ll) sulfide, Fel_yS, on sulfur vapor pressure for 
several temperatures 
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Fig. 7 Dependences of chemical diffusion coefficient in iron(l I) sulfide on temperature. ~ Smeltzer 
et al. [11 ], z~ Turkdogan 112], o this work 

theory, which assumes strong repulsive interactions between cation vacancies, due to 
which the concentration of  defects decreases wi th increasing temperature (Fig. 4). 

The above-described example illustrates well the appl icabi l i ty of microthermo- 
gravimetry for study of the kinetics and mechanisms of the high-temperature sulfide 
corrosion of metall ic materials, as well as defect structure and dif fusion processes in 

metal sulfides. These measurements are in fact more complicated than those in oxy-  
gen, but they provide equally precise data concerning not on ly  the kinetics of  high- 
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tempera tu re  heterogeneous react ions, bu t  also dev ia t ions f r o m  s to i ch iome t ry  and the 

t ranspor t  proper t ies o f  sulf ides. The apparatus descr ibed in th is paper is now being 

used succesful ly to  s tudy  o ther  sul f ide systems [15 ] .  
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Fig. 8 Dependence of defect diffusion coefficient in Fe 1 _vS on non-stoichiometry 
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Fig. 9 Dependence of self-diffusion coefficient of iron in iron(l l) sulfide on non-stoichiometry for 
several temperatures, o Birchenall et al. [13], ~ Smeltzer et al. [11 ], o this work 
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Zusemmenfassung - Es wird eine Thermowaage zu r  Untersuchung der Hochtemperatur-Sulfi- 
dierung von Metallen und Legierungen beschrieben. Diese Apparatur erm~glicht die Bestimmung 
von Massenver~nderungen der sulfidierten Proben in Abh~ngigkeit vonder Temperatur und dem 
Schwefetdampfdruck mit einer Genauigkeit von 10 - 6  g. Es wird gezeigt, dal~ damit, sofern Gleich- 
gewichtsmessungen ausgefilhrt werden, auch die chemischen Diffusionskoeffizienten und Ab- 
weichungen der Metallsulfide yon der St~chiometrie in Abh~ingigkeit vonder Temperatur und dem 
Schwefeldampfdruck untersucht werden k~nnen. 

PealoMe -- OnHCaHbl TepMOBeCbl /:U1R H3yqeHHR BblCOKOTeMnepaTypHOrO cynbdpH,0,HpOBaHHR 
MeTannoB H cnnaBoB. AnnapaTypa no3BonReT onpeAenRTb H3MeHeHHe Beca cynbdpHAHpyeMoro 
06paau, a B 3aBHCHMOCTH OT TeMnepaTypbl H AaBneHHR napoB cepbl c TOtlHOCTBIO 10--6 F. r]oKa3aHo, 
qTO, 3a HCKtUOHeHHeM reTeporeHHblX KHHeTHqeCKHX H3MepeHH~I, KOaEIa(:IaHtJ, HeHTbl XHMHqeCKO~ 
AHC~c~y3HH H OTKJ1OHeHHR OT CTeXHOMeTpHH cynI~HAOB MeTanrloB MOFyT 6biTb TaK~Ke H3yHeHbl 
B 3aBHCl4MOCTH OT TeMnepaTypbl H ~aBfleHHR cepb= c nOMOLU.blO paBHOBeCHblX H3MepeHHH. 
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